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JENJCIN’S
Undertaking Parlors

3 end 5 Beitioa 3tra#i
Telephone 1-2-4

Mlnerd’e Liniment Lumbermen's 
Friend.

À

B. & N. By.
«

Eftective On and After 
August 6th, 1914

Traîne wm leers Nanaimo as follows
Victoria and pointa sonth dell* et 

1:10 and 14.*.
Wellington end NortfcMd dally at 

11: 46 and IMS.
Parksville and Oonrteeay, Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays 11:46.
Pastsville and Poet Albernl Mon

day », Wednesdays and Fridays 1*46.
Trains due Nanaimo from Parts- 

vllle and Courtenay Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 14.#.

From Port Albernl and FarteriHe 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Baturdayi 
at 11.*.
E. Ç, Firth 

Agent

. k,

A

f

L. D. Chetham 
D.P.A

NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held ce Wednes
day, 1st day ot September 11916 le 
the Council Chamber, City Hall, Na
naimo, at II o’clock In the torenooa 
for the
plaints against
meat' or - aceuraey of frontage 
«amenta, and any other cnaeplalats 
wMeh
to make and width la by law cog
nizable by the Court, 
regrading of Nieol atm*.
Grace street aad Robins street.

A. t>. RATTRAY,
City Clerk. 

47-10»

purpeae el hearing i«

the

August 10, 1916.

Minard’s Lintaent Lumbermae’a 
Friend.

Synopsis of Coal Miningl 
Regulations.

Coal alining ngnt or the Domlaloe 
In Manitoba, tiaakatehewan aad Al
berta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-west Territories and in a 
tion of the ProTinee of British 

for anmbla may he o!
twenty-one years at an annual rental 
of H. an acre. Not

will he leased to one applicant.
must he

1,660

Application» tor a 
made by the applicant in person to 
the . Agent or Snb-agont in the dis
trict In whieh the rights applied for, 
are situated.

In mrreyéd territory the lead meat
or legalbe by

euh-dlrieloae of sections, aad la an
surreyed territory the treat applied 
foe shall he atdked out by the appU-

Haeh application meat be 
panted by ate# of $6 which wtilbsre
funded if the rights applied tor are 
not available, but not otherwise. A 
royalty shall he paid on -the merch
antable output ol the mine at the 
rate of Ive cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish tie agent with sworn returns 
amounting tor the full quantity ol 
merchantable coal mined and pay the 
royalty thereon. II the eoel 
rights are not being operated, 
returns should be furnished at 
ones a

The team will include the coal min
ing rights only, but the lessee may 
be permitted to perdisse whatever 
available surface rights 
sldered necessary for the working el 
the mine at the irate of 111.# aa 
ears.

For fuU information application 
should he made to the Secretary el 
the Department ol the Interior, Ot
tawa, or to any Agent or eub-ageet 
of Dominion Lands.

W. W. OORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this adverteement will not be paid for 
No. atm.
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Piano Tuning ;i
AND REPAIRING 

Teacher ot Pianoforte.

Robert W. Booth j \
Tuner for Fletcher Bros. ii 

Tel. *8.

11(»

"ii st:;;!'
t

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

(Established 1888.)
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TAB

LETS, COPINGS, RAILS, BTC. 
The largest stock of Finished Mon

umental work In British Columbia tc 
elect froflw
Give me a call before placing yom 

order, and save agents* and peddlers’ 
expenses.

ALEX HENDERSON, Prop.
Telephone 176.P O. Box 7!.

Bee I1
i> the

GRAND HOTEL J. DOHERTY
I For Wood and Coal and 
! General Teaming ii

Tel. 844 FitzwllHam Street ! !

i»
ii

Good service. |[Modern rooms.
Rates Moderate. 

GIVE IT A TRIAL

Lniqn Steamship Co ôf BO ÎTM
t

Nanaimo-Union Bay-Gomox Route
T. S. 5. COWIGHAN will sail as under

Nanaimo to Denman Island, Union Bay dor Cumberland.) 
Comox and Roycton (for Courtenay), SATURDAY, midnight. 
NANAIMO TO VANCOUVER, SUNDAY, midnight.
For further Information, apply A. R. Johnston * Co., 

(Subject to Change without notice.)
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JAMES BAY HOTEL
Victoria, B. C.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
A quiet family Hotel, close to the park, and within a lew min

utes walk of the Post Office.

Rooms from $1.00
Special Weekly Rates.

Excellent cooking, and attendance. Auto meets trains and boats.

<]

/

NANAIMOITES! 1»
P 9
<»

When in Vancouver stop at the

!| Hotel Canada 1
i » Transient rates $ 1 per Aa y and up. Free bus meets the Na- i i 
i! nalmo boat. 518 Richard street, three blocks from wharf.

I». «»

i»
.»

J. A. HYNDMAN c(»
.»

(Late of Nanaimo), Mgr.!!

THE DAILY HERALD, NANAIMO, VANCOUVER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1915

w
. Master Jamie Taylor and Miss Rich- . 
I ards formed a pleasant reminder of 

haw soon the women really are

frame of mind. There is more pav
ing under progress, and if any 
change is to be made' now is the 
time to make it.

THE GREAT BLOOD BIJOU THEATRE
i There is one part of the program
i today that will appeal especially to
i the ladies, that is the latest fashions
from Parla and shown along with

e Pathe’s English War Gazette. The
. . feature will be a three-reel comedy

just got you and old and young drama „Nick Wlnter6 and the Maak„
joined In the merry throng and made ^ TWevee „ It lB a burles-
the rafters ring with the fun and que on sherlock Holmee for

* «lne«® o ’ ,S^r* nlug international crooks to their
w*° ^ ?! thinking of the girl he doom Many amu8lng ar.

left behind him when there were so ^ ln the three ^ ^ thwe ie 
many fair maidens present. „ dramatlc plot to ^

And when -Tipperary’’ sounded ^ Mr j Bray prwota a com. 
forth there wasn’t an old man there e(Jy cartoon Knlghta were

Bold” that is bound to please both
young and old.

getting our franchise.
Mr. Willoughby's dance numbers 

were unanimously encored, but 
tilt of Private Flynn's brisk airsPOINTLESS CRITICISM.

The Shaver >The London Times Is still thunder
ing against the government, and the 
general conduct of the war. Its com
plaint is now that not only has seri
ous mistakes been made in the field, 
but that the cabinet has shown no 
genius for war. The country has 
never been governed In a strategic 
sense. It has merely drifted. Surely 
it was never expected that the, cab
inet would display a genius for war. 
It was not a cabinet of war lords, 
and couldn’t 'be expected to govern 
in a strategic sense whatever that 
may be. It sent for the military 
leaders of the country and put Itself 
under their advice. Lord Kitchener 
was installed in the War Office, Sir 
John French placed In command of 
the armies and the fleet handed over 
to Sir John Jellicoe. It may be 
that shortsightedness was shown in 
the falfure to organise a munitions 
supply, hut that is no reason now for 
pessimistic criticism. Most assuredly 
Great Britain has suffered from her 
inexperience, but she has also estab
lished a marvellous record of ’mili
tary achievement in a year of war. 
The tactics of the Times are.not ac
cording to the British mammal of 
arms.

“Frait-a-tlves” Cleans, 
Purifies, Enriches

See our Windows for al 
accessories necessary to 
ensure a Glean, Easy, 
comfortable shave.

Fruit, juice is Nature's own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps tile blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tives” improves the Shin 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

60c. a box, 6 for 2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■—they were ail twenty—and It was 
the time of their lives they had, i 
dancing for King and Country.

Refreshments were served. Our old 
friehd Mr. Emblem gave us one of 
his stirring sea songs, an encore, :

| Zurich, Aug. 31—A proclamation 
ordering that till water be boiled In
order to avoid an epidemic of chol- 

and another patriotic song In which hag ^ lesued by the oI
everybody joined — ! Berlin, according to a de^atch re-

.

Sweet Home” waltz.
After Mise Lindsay’s spirited ren

dering of ’’Rejected" there ought to Rowe, Dredge Ajax> L. Manson. Sam 
be any number of recruits. Indeed a : Chong, W. Brown, D. H. Beckley, M. 
most enjoyable evening was spent, !
Not forgetting “Our Overseas Lads” 
we sang “Auld Lang Syne.”

The many friends who so kindly as
sisted us In any way we return our 
heartiest thanks. .$50. was the out-1 
come of the eveniiig'é pleasure, and 
Is but the first of other efforts we 
hope to make in the near future to 
"do our bit” for our country.

THE

J. B. Hodgins, Ltd.
The Drug Store where You 
Get what You Ask For.

Phone 250
CONSIGNEES TUESDAY.

J. Hirst, G. S. Pearson, M. A.
F-.****/ ____?, yjsr

GOOD TIME ATThe First Thing 
You Do

L. Masters, J. J. Jackson, Nanaimo 
School, Broder & Leieer, Nanaimo 
Builders Supply Co., Atillia Ronco, 
W. W. Gray, Nele Reliai, G.S. Pear
son, J. Wilson, W. Jarvie, E. Dev
lin, W. Hoggan, Nanaimo City Gas 
Co., Rawlinson & Glaholm, J. H. 
Good, Canadian Explosives Co., Old 
Country Store, E. Ueno, J. A. Cald
well, Fred Tupper, J. R. J. Mruphy, 
R. Laird, McPhail-Smith Co., C. F. 
Bryant, P. Burns.

CASSIDY'S SIDIAGShould be to have your furnace 
cleaned for winter’» use, or have 
your house fitted upr with steam 
or hot water heating apparatus. 
Don’t wait ’till cold weather to 
do this, but have It done before 
your Fall houseclea&ing begins.

We are ready and waiting lor 
all kinds of work.

TRY US AND SEE

\

Last Friday evening the Auxiliary 
Daughters of the Empire of Nanaimo 
gave * real, old-time concert and 
dance near Waterloo School, Oasaidy 
Siding.
From the officers, their wives, and 

soldiers, who honored the event with
their presence, all the way to Nana- -,_____ __’ ., . ,___ ____ , Ottawa, Aug. 31—Sir George Fos-imo, everybody, their wlvw and , ’ . . , .’ . ..___ ___________.. ter, minister of trade and commerce,sweethearts were there. You could . • ... ,

, , .. , , _ _______. _ issued a memorandum this morning,not miss the place for a guidfing star , . ,, . .. . ,, ._  „„ i denying the report that large ordersin the shape of a lantern, shone on J ® . .
.. . . . „___ ,. for portable houses have been placedthe gate nearby. From the big, *_ .
roomy barn on the hillside could by *OVern' »
be heard soldiers of the King calling j ments ^the t +v
to the groups* in khaki that time was camplaints have been received at the

Alderman McKenzie does not see 
that anything more can be done with 
the sidewalk on Bridge street. This 
will be comforting news to the peo
ple who have to use it every day. 
Perhaps, though, Alderman McKenzie 
was misled by Alderman Forrester in 
his question concerning the gravel 
walk. There may he a pebble or two 
in its whole length, but it is sand 
walk superimposed on an ash walk. 
A few weeks ago the pedestrian 
walked over the boot tops in fine 
black ash, now he churns up the 
lo'ose sand from the seashore. It is 
a particular and a perfect nuisance 
for the ladies. Now, however, they 
have the promise that it may he bet
ter when the wet weather comes. It 
may as a matter of fact be worse, 
and if water is all that it needs why 
not sprinkle it and be done with it ? 
Certainly the walk is in a irtost un
satisfactory condition at present.

REPORT DENIED BY
SIR ROBERT FOSTER.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.J. H. BAILEY

•phone 305, Rea. 890. Beetten St

The Daily Herald
Many

I department in regard to the matter 
1 of alleged contracts, the protests ,Published daily except Monday at 

The Herald Office, Commercial Street, 
Nanaimo, B. 0.

passing.
But just here the trouble began for

it would he much easier to get into I coratng 0111 C
i and others.

adian manufacturers

a German trench than to pass the 
sentries at the door. Missi Emblem, 
of Meadowbrook Farm, an£?Mise 
say, of Victoria, without the salute 
and password (four hits.) Inside _ 
gay Chinese lanterns, flags and ever
greens gave a touch of color to the 1 
surroundings.

“God Save the King” was sung 
heartily to Miss Cavalsky’e accom-> 
p animent, then Mr. Jos. Taylor of 
South Wellington followed with a, 
few happy remark».

Then/ the first dance. ,
••Knitting” by Miss Oavalaky was 

joined in by everyone.
•More dancing, and a dramatic dia

logue on • “Women’s Suffrage" by

R. R. HINDMARCH

Lind Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where.»• STREET PAVING.

The ratepayers of Halitiurton street 
are seeking relief from taxation in
connection with the paving of their 
street. It cannot be denied that 
there are many strong reasons why 
their request should be conceded. The 
principle on which this work of im
provement has been done is that the 
ratepayers immediately benefitted for the Bosphorus. A toll was lev- 
bear the'whole-eosfc. The tialfburtorr ied-omall persons crowing the brid- 
street property-owners are now ask
ing that part of the cost be paid 
out of the general revenue. They are 
at least on sure ground in saying 
that they are not the only people to 
benefit from the improvement. They 
point out also that not only have 

. they to hear the cost of the new pav
ing, but they have also to pay the 
cost of the preliminary work of

BRITISH SUBMARINES THROW
TURKS INTO A PANIC.

(Continued from page i)
»v"

ge. In the crowd which daily crossed 
the bridge were representatives of 
every nationality in every variety of 
apparel.

London, Aug. 31—Elation at the 
feat of a British submarine in reech-

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

ing Constantinople and blowing up 
the Galata bridge, connecting the 
main portions of the Turkish cap
ital, and vague uneasiness regarding 
the reported treaty between Bulgaria 
and Turkey whereby the former will 
permit passages of supplies to the 
Ottoman Empire, provided Germany 
can clear a path through Serbia, were 
the mingled feelings with "which mil
itary critics here today viewed the 
war situation.

The morale of the Turkish defenders 
of the Dardanelles, it Is felt here, 
will be shaken further by the blow 
dealt in the very heart of the Turk
ish capital.

— Despatches report the population In 
a veritable panic of fear and dread 
at the progress ot the allies’ offen
sive, and this fear, it is believed, 
will communicate iteelf gradually to 
the fighting front even though no 
gains of marked extent should be 
made on the Gallipoli Peninsula for 
several days.

British observers believe September 
will witness the complete downfall of 
the Turkish defence until aid comes 
from without. Hence any attempt to 
afford succor to the sorely pressed 
Turks is deemed of far-reaching im
portance just at this time.

The fact that absolutely no confir
mation has been given Berlin’s state
ment that the pact between. Bulgaria 
and Turkey already has been maide, 
helps greatly towagd an optimistic 
feeling, however. The belief is held 
that Bulgaria will make her decision 
only after deflnfte replies have been 
received from Serbia and Greece to 
the entente powers’ proposals. Even 
though the actual signing of the 
agreement with Turkey Is conceded, 
it by no means follows, according to 
the view here, that Bulgaria will act 
in accordance with the agreement un
til she is thoroughly satisfied that 
the concessions granted by the 
tente powers do not measure up to 
her ambitions and desires.

grading. This work, they claim, 
has always been paid for out of gen
eral revenue, and their claim seems 
sound enough. The question has 
been complicated unfortunately by 
the precedent of Commercial street, 
where the ratepayers paid, or are 
paying, the whole cost. It may be 
argued that there is-‘quite a difference 
between business and residential 
streets, but as a matter of practice 
It is not always so easy to draw a 
straight line of demarcation. The 
case as It stands at present ‘is that 
the Haliburton street ratepayers are. 
being taxed more heavily than they 
expected, and they claim further 
that the work for which they are be
ing taxed is a benefit to others be
side themselves. The difficulty will 
be to persuade the others that they, 
ought to contribute towards the pay
ment of an improvement to Halibur
ton street. At the same time it 
ought to be possible to do some
thing if everybody concerned will ap
proach the question to a reasonable

WHY ADVERTISE ?
There are still some merchants who have not 

found a reason even yet. They are not con
vinced that at any time it pays to Advertise, but 
when times are good they may take a chance. 
Come hard times they stop at once.

There are other Business Men who believe 
that it is all right to advertise under certain con
ditions. But they, also, if Hard Times come 
along, and it becomes necessary to cut down ex
penses, take first chop at their advertising ac
count.

A little reflection should convince the merch
ant that this is poor business. He will not do 
the same volume of business in bad times as in 
good times, but he will do better with advertising 
than without. He will do better with regular ad
vertising than with spasmodic splurges. The 
merchant who only advertises once in a Blue 
Moon will inevitably be disappointed if he ex
pects to clean out his store with say two day’s 
advertising. Even the more regular advertiser 
may not do so well ae,he expected from extra 
advertising. Gan he say he would have done as 
well as without the advertising.

To be effectives advertising must be regular, _ 
and it should always be carefully attended to 
more particularly in Hard Times.

en-
■v.

» HONORED BY THE KING

London, Aug. 31—Major H. A. 
Chisholm, Canadian medical service, 
received the distinguished service or
der from the king at Windsor yes
terday.

Lieut. Blood, of the Irish Fusiliers 
who was wounded at the Dardanelles 
was an employee ot the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. He was at his 
home to Dublin when the war start
ed and received hie commission ln 
September.

TRY REGULAR ADVERTISING IN

The Daily Herald

\
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MONSOON
6

INDO-GEYLOM TMA
Tea yoa is sot kneel

what good tea Is. 
as a trial aad he

JAMES HIRST Our Grocer

When in Nanaimo stop at

The Windsor
Good Service 
Throughout

First Class 
Hotel

* Boats Leave
Nanaimo Boat House

FOR

YuseHa Beach, Taylor Bay
on Thursday, Saturday and Sun
day at 1:30 p.m. Leave Yusella 
Beach at 7:30. Extra boats 10:30 
Sunday. Return fare, adults 35c, 
children 15c.

Nanaimo Foundry $ Machine Shops
See us for all kinds of repairs to steam, gas, gasoline and 

marine engines and general machine work.
Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds executed 

with despatch,, ,

J. and J. 0. D0BES0N
COMOX ROAD.PHONE T-S.

Book For Ford 
Drivers

The Model T Ford; Con
struction, Operation, 

and Repair.

This book is written specially 
lor Ford Drivers and owners, by 
a recognized automobile engineer
ing authority and an expert on 
the Ford Car, who he* driven 
end repaired Ford Cars lor a 
number of years.

All repair processes illustrated 
and fully explained, 309 (5x7) 
pages, over 100 specially made en
gravings and two large folding 
plates. Price $1.26.

JEPSQN BROS.
Phone 322
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